**Spiritual guru in God's own country**

Spirituai leader Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev's pan-India Rally for Rivers reached Thiruvananthapuram on Tuesday where he called upon the entire country to emulate the state's initiatives. "Kerala has proved revival of rivers is practical by rejuvenating a couple of them recently," he said.

He met with CM Pinarayi Vijayan who assured his full support to the Rally, aimed at rejuvenating India's fast-depleting rivers. Sadhguru said he chose to campaign through 16 states where depletion of rivers was most alarming due to heavy farming. "Though Kerala is only behind Uttarakhand in number of rivers, a majority among these 44 rivers run dry during most of the year," he said.

On Wednesday, the rally reached Trichy in TN, from where he left for Puducherry.